IN ALEXANDRA township
People live in buses, shacks, hostels
or the usual four roomed houses and each unit is organised separately.
'It would have been very naive to
have a residents' organisation without structuring it in a way that
would accommodate the needs of
every resident . Our struggle on the
local civic level is about housing,
security and comfort and this needs
to be decided byy all, be they living
in buses, shacks or palatial flats,"
said an organiser for the umbrella
body, the Alexandra Action Committee (AAC) .
Early in 1986 activists started to
organise from street level . They
were mainly from affiliates of the
Congress of South African Trade
Unions (Cosatu) and Alexandra
Youth Congress (AYCO) and subsequently the Alexandra Student
Congress (ASCO) .
They soon realised that more than
street-level organisation
was
needed if they meant to strengthen
the civic from grassroots level . So
there are now yard, shack, flat, bustown and hostel committees .
"A lot of things deserve united
mass action - this must then have
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our comrades were in detention and
many others on the run . It was after
due consideration of these hard
facts that we engaged in this form of
organisation . Never will the system
have it as good as it used to," said an
AYCO activist .
Streets, flats, hostels, shacks and
buses are organised from floor up to
area committees . Representatives
receive their mandate from the
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report back after discussing the
issues at hand with other committee
representatives .
The urgency of problems f acing
the community means these structures are already acting on issues
even as they are being organised .
"Major decisions are already
taken concerning rent, refuse
removal . people's court., the
attitude to and reintegration of
the resigning councillors into the
community and the re-developing
of the township," said an activist in
Alex .
Now plans arc underway to run
workshops and seminars with all
these committees to establish disciplined organisation .
The establishment of street, yard

and block committees is not new in
the area . A lot of help has come
from older people who operated
similar committees until the Pen
Urban Administration Board introduced the permit system in 1440 .
structures has brought back a sense
The rc-establishment of these
of self-confidence and meaning to

residents, say activists . Many petty
s9uabbks, such as complaints
about noise or the willing of dirty
water in the street, arc diminishing
because people arc growing to
understand how these come about
and where their energies must be
directed .

